
fits tllantous.

LADIE.B' WINE,
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

- Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use•
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bene
&dal qualitiesas a genuine Stimulant, Tonle, Diu

retie and Sedorifie, highly esteemed by eminent physl
Mans, and some of the. ant famillee in Europe an
America.

S PEEEt ,S SAINDIICI WINE
is not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by, chem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other Win -s see, end an excell
cie for all weak and debilitated Persons, and the aged
and infirm, improving the appetite, Ind beneUting ladf~ -

and children..
ALA Lit e.S NINE,

because It will not intoxicate as tither wines, as it con-
tai o) no mixture of spirits or other liquors, end is ix:-
mired for its rich peculiarflavor and nutritiveproperties,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy ssin and complexion.

tine waless the signature of
al.Flth... PEER, Pa/Amite, N. J.,

is over 'be cork of e-iph bottle,
MARE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. .1.

Office 208 nroadway, New Yolk.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by I) W. Gross, & Co., G.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by drepgists geoerally Jyl—dawly.
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ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage.

• -

FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, inall parts of the world testily to
the efficacy f Prot. 0. J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the. Mac—s are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only (;,t1 lie here given ; see circular -or
more, and it wit. neatimossible for you to doubt.

47 W., ll `B ,rest, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
GraLtalfiti : Yror nob, I)! tho 15th inst., has been M-

aeVell, y.y.l h ..1 heard that I had been bene-
fited by tfts Ss° ry,C tyro Ihttr• fttstofatiye, and request-
.ihd-tuysberntioato p: I bid no ,bjection to

Inward it to you Gheer.,ll'y, 6,,cattse I think It due.—
My age Is at,o.li all years ; My, rotor of lay hair auburn
and 1 to "'al. Li", or ;la: :oar: since it oe-
gi. toIn <Ray, tip+ scalp ou the i..rown of myhe a 0
in , •:; daadruil i,rto it. Each
01 . ;agr.ieitb.l 5 5 iucrea,..4 yjta time, and about
tour ,a,mhs tint.! a Wirth woo 11,14 W to theta, by hair
falling 01l itia top of my head and threateniug to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to try
Whotr. Hair il.eolan olive, mint/ to arrest the falling

for! had realty no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoff arrested, but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very'. much to the gratification of my
wile, at,whose solicitation was Induced to try it.

Air this, among the many obligations I owe to her sex,
etrougiy recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives to prat, ,by ray example, and
use a it growing gray or getting bald.

Very reipecttnily., BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To J.,ll'ooth&- . Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

My family are absent front the city, and I am no long-
er at No ll Carrol pt.wo.

Sia.tnatOn, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
To PROP.. 0. J. Wow, : Dear : Your "Hair Restora-

tive'. has tlono tny ktor so Ml= good since I commenced
the use of tt,,that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, whichare great. A man or wo
man may be netrly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than over ; at lea- t this is my experience.—
Believe it allL, Yours truly,

MN. H. KENEDY.
P S.—You'can publish the above if youlike. By pub.

fishing in cuter Southern papers you wilt get more patron•
age south. I s o several of your certificatesin the No•
bile Mercury ;a strong Southern paper

W. H. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

PROF. 0. J. `Y• Dear Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the oest portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as tiie very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my oblige-
hoot to yol in giving tothe afflicted such a treasure.

FINLI JOHNSON.
the Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large ,omimm, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and wails for one dolb.r per bottle ; the medium holds
at, le cal. twenty per cent more in proportion than the
wog!, retails for two dollars per bottle; the large hclds
a 4 ri, 4J per cant. more in proportion, and retails for

J.
J. j, r4(N)1) & CO., Prop ..ietora, 444 Broadway, New

York, and 114 Marketstreet, Bt. Louis, Mo.
end sold by all good Draggiats sad Fancy Goods

Dealers. IYI3-daweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
6 r)IMA..A2EIAE.ajEMfd

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A SURE CURE POIX

Ail Mercurial Diseases.
is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a met

eaten compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
jam., ro the most delicate persons, uo change Inhabits
of living is requiredaud it entirely removes the disease
froth the system, without producing the injurious etlects
arising from the use et pow.slui internal medic Ines
which weaken and destroy Oa_ eanstitution, and give
temporary relief only. By thin Ireamen', the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disown+, through the pores el
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore +he-parts Maimed to a hcaithy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful atirt-MartommiL agent, and
will;entirely relieve the system from the pernicious of+
fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a tow
days, and we are constantly receiving testimoniaLs of its
efficacy in aggravated eases of long standing.
4,Pnicts 00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any nart of the country, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
sarAGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE-1M

Iya-daw

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. B. H. ALLABACH, burgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth,the only
method_ that obviates everyobjection to the nee of arti-
ficial teetn, embracing partial, halfand whole seta of one
piece only, of pure and Indestruchale mineral, there are,
nocrevices ter theacecumulationofsmallparticles offood
and therefore, noollensiv,e oder from the breath, as no me-
tal is nsedin their constructiou, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Renee the individual is not an-
noyed with sore tnroat, headache, fic. Office No. 48
North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2.- dly

REMOVAL.
BE SUBSCRIBER has --removed hieT PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY. from Market

street to Fourtlistreet above Markot,opposite the Roheenures. Tbangful for past patronage, he itopes, by,:striet
attention to business, to meritscontinuance of it.'

filoutak

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR. PURIFYING THE BLOODS

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustule., Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all akin Diabase&

' Osineen Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. MUM is Co., Gents : I Mel it my duty to ackeowl•

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
Inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distreesed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried manymedicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared au
alternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew irom your rep-
utation that any thing you made must be good- I sent
to Cincinnati andgot it, and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skn eoen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my elfin is now clear, and I knew by
my feelings that the disease has gone from mysystem.
You c.n well believe that Ifeel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettet and Salt Rheum, Scald -Head
kingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Booert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep., 1859, that he LISS cured an inveterate case or Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.
lack of Malignant Erysipelas by-large doses of the same
says he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zobulon Sloan of Prospect, Texasovrileas: `-Three bot-

tled of your Sarsaparilla cured me froma Germs—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."

Leticorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
,Uterine lliceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Channiag, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your harsapariffa &mostexcellent
alternative in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in Female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. Ih lye cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it for these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gemes ovarian timer onone of thefemales in my family,
wale& had defied all theremedies we could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar•
saparnia. uur physidiau thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould affordrelief, but he advised the trial et your
Sarsaparilla as the • last resort before cueing, and it
Toyed effectual. After takiegyour remedy eight weeks

no symptom of the disease remains."
Syphilis and Iffercnrial..Disease.

New ORLEANS, 25th August, 1669.
Dr. J.C. AYER : SW. cheerfully comply with the re-

quest of youragent, Old report to you some of the effects
I haverealized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints fur which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in thecure of. Veneral and Mer-
curial Diseases. Oneof my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla; steadily taken,
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon ream his brain andkill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcourse without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treatedfor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her hones. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that ona damp day she suffered
excruciating 'min in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirety by year Sarsaparilla to a few weeks. 1
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly zemarkeble results
wend have not surprised me.

. .
•Fraternally yours,

G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.

Iseerstaimalos, Precton Co.,Va., 6th July, •1859.
Da. J. C.AYBIL: Sir, Ihave been afflicted with a pain-

ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of puysicians, and stuck to me in spite of all the
remedies .1 could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Ooe bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far oetter tnan before I
was attacked. I thine it a wonderful medicine,

J. FREAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing Jailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years Irons no ther cause than cle•
rangment of the Liner. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparritta,because he
said he knew you,and anythiter you made was worth
trying. By the bleasing of Godnascured me. I feel
youngagain. The best that can be said of you is not
half good enough."
Schirrns, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us

wherecures of these formidable complaints .have result,
form the use of this remedy, but one space here will not
admit them. Som•of thentmay be found in our Amer
canAlmanac, welch the agents below named are pleased
tofurnisngratis toall who(fall for them.
Dyspepsia,- Heart Disease, Fits,Epilep-

sy, Itehuieholy,'Nesralgia,
Many remarkible tides of these have beei ,

made by the alternadve power of this medicine. It stim-
ulates the vitalfunctions into vigorous--action, and thus
overcomes disorders.which would be supposed beyond
us reach. Sucha remedy has bean required by the ne-
cessities of the people,and we arecontident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TDB RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis. incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of consumptivePatients

in advanced btages
of the Disease

This is a remedy so univeraally known to surpass any
other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it is
uselese here to publish tneevidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence.for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures 01 pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communities ,or ven•familitia, among teem
who have not some porl3ollnl experience of its- effects.—.
some living trophy in their miust of As 'victory 'Over the
auntie and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders; and
asthey know, too, the effects of'this remedy, we need 1:101.
do more than toassure them -that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making themores. whichhave
won so strongly upon the confidence oi mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. ATXR & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Soldby C.A. Bannvarty O. H.Heller, IX W. Gross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harri-lburg, and deal-
ers every where.

octl4-6mdew

%%ID ILA I;l:.th,b, tit) MAILKET, F.
1141LSBUBA,,d,gent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and. Ch lied Ircu IA Burglar Proo

slll.4963o"ranlit.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile oilie made, that is hot

fire and Burglar Proof. .mar29-dls,

NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

Leman MICE, corner of thirdstr ee. uud MUSIC.berry alley, near. Herr's Hotel.
Ittr bomber of all libido and goalitior, 13rsale by

W. 3, 111URRAY. .

the undersigned will sell -Home, Carriages'and bar..
.1111 low for oath,

ALso_Hories and Carriages to,biro at the .sante of
man . PRANK' A. MURRAY.

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN's
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St
- 20

NO. 130 MAIIKET ;STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAB.-_
gepat-att

peratfigthanin 0(14 eritgrap41 ettetibau 'Afternoon, fllectmbtr 3, [B6!

inistellantous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!

g'A NECESSITY IN EVhitY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPENGLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE INTHE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the onlyarticle of the kind over produced which

WILL WITHSTAJND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your. Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, kc.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL DihND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, It is easily re-

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cupe and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That pleceknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strongas ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shit-

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That smutty Alabaster Vase is broken and -you. can't
match mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, La-va, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT IGLIIE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
Crosley'a American Cement Glue.”—N.Y. 2intes.
"It, is kt) convenient to have in tne house."—N. Y.

ExPras•
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—/nilependant.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our homes as

water.”— 'as“ Spirit of the Timm.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
310,00 per yearlaaved in every ftinltypy One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents-per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS .

u-For sale by all Druggists, and iltorekeepers general -

ly throughout thecountry.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufaoture;rs,L

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important toRail Road Companies..
Importantto Farmers.

To all whom this may C011C8771, and it concerns every
body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GIITTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Gheapest and moat durable Roofing in use

IT 18FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied toNits, and OLD EOOF3 of all lands,

ateop or 114, and to SHINGLE Room without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Is only about One.Third that of Tin
AND I V 18 TWICE. AS LbUtLABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts or the United States,. Canada,
West Indies Central and South Atneriaa, on buildings of
all kinds, such as VACrOltlail, YOUNDRIA9, OFICFROHAA, Rau
Roan DEPOTS, CASS, and on Poetic BWLDINGS generally
GOVERNMENT 80/WINGS. ac.,by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, durng the past Raw years, and
has proved to be the CREAYBST and mosc DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect A FIRE, WATER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOtt' covering for ROOFS OF
ALL RINDS.

This is the ONE Y material manufactured in the United
States which cOmbinea the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally &elbow-
lodged to be possessA by GM/. PEROMA AND
INDIA RUBBER .

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof,

can be covered and finished the sameday.

It canbe applied by any one,
and whenfinished forms a perfectly Fins PROOF stir face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by HZAT,
Coin or Swans, zIHaIISELNCI of ROOF BOARDS, nor any esc.l
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GII.TTA , PERCEA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS.
This Is the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tor 'any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad=
heres firmly, terming a body equAl to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much leas and will Lesr THREE TIMES AR
LONG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
centraction.and expansion ofTin and-other . MetalRoofs,
consequent upOn sudden changes ef. the Weather.'

Ravin not CRACK IN'COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WEAIRRR, AND WILL NOT WASH OFR.

Leaky Tin and other' etal Roofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUTTA PERUHA CeMENT, add prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES,RANGES, SAFES.' ' AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLESENT,i, km., also for general mann=
fectiirere use,

GUTTA PERCEIA CEMENT
For preserving anCrepaing Tin and other Matti Roofs of
every description, from its great elasticity, le no. injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTSD TO ALL cuttA'rint, and we
are prepared to supply ordersfrom any part of the coun-
try, at short notice, for eurre PEGCGA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and OUTIA PERCHA G.
KENT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli•
cation.

rtiDIZMIALZIZIOkiDii
We Will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

with responsible parties who would like to establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in flavor

of our Improved Rooting having applied them to several
thousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACI'VREES,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.;
Corner of Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Full descriptive Circulars and Pena' will be furniebed

onapplication.
oce-dly

NaOTICE is hereby given that applida-
• ton will be made to the Governor or PennaylTra-

nia ir, the pardon or William inuthart, convicted in the0041, of Dauphin county. noso-dat

illiectitantoui
DARLIITG'S

LIVERR EGULAT OR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARIA pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kiudeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purity the blood. flueall bilious complaints
—some of which are!) orpid Liver, Sick Headache Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos
ness—are entirely rontroled and curad by these reme-
dies. _ _

DARLING-'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and Milieus dopoeits frem the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver,and kidneys, remov-

In g awry obstruction, restores a natural and helithy ac-
tion in the'vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY 'MEDICINE,
. ,

Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
is a superior tonic and diuretu ; excellent to cases of
loss of appetite, flatuleneyfemale weakness,. irregulari-
ties, painiin the side and Towels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility..

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes, August 18, 1880: "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Ineed . .

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself msnalts mum',

Hon. John A. Cross writes, ',Brooklyn, March 16, 1880.
In the spring of 1859 I took a Severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. r took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
Itbroke up my cold andfever at once. I'revioes to this
advise, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave lea nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East afith Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Oam-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until Cused

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BriTERS
I paused clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and taue pleasure iu recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20, 1860.-1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twmty years. I have never found anything
equal to
. A Darling's Liver Regulator,

in affording immediate relief. It Isa thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes ',February 28, 1860.
In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to thehouse. I toot' one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no &dick since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. I.'writes : "August 5, 1860.—Raving been
troubled with aditileulty in theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I Md so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I and it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

EXADILIc if you neul either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, luguire for them at the stores ; if you
do net find them, take no other, but lactose Chia. Dollar
In stetter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent accordiag to your d'rectloas, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up in 5)cent and $I Bottele each.
oet24-d6m

J W EU& Y, WAD:4IES, ULOUKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00:
po:(i. 52 M.A.AREI. STREET, ',Harrisburg,

eppesito deities dour end "ediuhilina_ the
hi:worse, Horsy, haflug purchased the stook of it. P
tonaings, end added.% large siesortineut of N639 JICW-
KLAY, we will sell the saneat the lowest CAW/ price, Lao
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and ly re
paired and delivered. . . .

ALFRIKD F. ZIMJCSRMAN & 00
Having disposed of my stools of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman at Co., -I otteerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and caperienOed Watch
Makers, and solicit ter them a continuance Of the patron.
age which haa boon'co generously extended to me during
the mat sixyears.

EWER F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO, vir: • graduate of the

Almeria College tn. DOCltardllegery, having perms
'molly located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the;
officetornterly °Coupled by Dr. Gorged, on Thira etr
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his.
friends and the public in general, that ho is prepared to
perform all operations in tee Dotal profession, either,
surgical or mectanioal, in a manner that shall not be'
surceased by operators in this or any other'oily. His
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the lutes; im-
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from oneto a lull set, mounted on flue Geld, Sit
ver, Fianna plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure in recommending the aoutre goal.
Doman to all my former patients el Harrisbitrg and vi.
_finny, andfeel confident that de will perkirm all operai
lions in a scientificmanner, from my knowledge of his
ability. ItnyB-difl F. J 8. CIORGAS, D. D. S. I

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG.

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THIWGH TO
GEITYBBIJRG.

FTIHE undersigned has °stabil ed a
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES from lat inicetburg, connecting every other morning with the ber

land Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave. Otiiltry
every Tuesday, Thursday'and Saturday, retureing
other day. •Pas/were for 'Sheppardstown, OUR)".12 4Petersburg ancrGettysburg Ire carried atreduced r

jell-dtf WM. J. TATO. •

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARS MIITAL

SAFETY INSUS,AYCE COMPANY.
PHIILADELPHLt.INCOBPOB:ATED 1835.

CAPITALAND ASSICTS $904,907.51
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF 'NORM- AMERICA.
OF PHMADELPRIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND MALTS _51,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against ices or damage by Are, either perpetually or an-
%property in either town or country.

Marinoand Inland TransportationRisks also taken.Appiipeininiiiiir'br by letter to
. .

WIIIIAIII BUMMER,
oct4'6l..dawl7 Rarrisburg;Fla.

, .

HICKORY,,OAKAND PINE WOODfor sale,
OUT .19 STOVE OR CORD LENGIN TO SUIT

PURDII4BSIIB.
ALSO, LOWS, POSTS AND ORSSINUI RAILS CM

TO ORDER.,ALSO, STONE AND sAifp ova Buirotini
likilere Of the eonectiher rit Insresidence on the Ridgeroad. opposite the Good Will Engine , Home or at th eYard career of Second and Broad streets Wont Sari,[t0r27411 atiour.i

Attintak

ELIXIR PROPYLAIAINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FJB

RHEUMATISM;

NEW REMEDY, I FOR
A CERTAIN ILFAIRDY,

ACUTE REFUNIATIBM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMADEM OE
HOW

EVE LY KI ND;
,No K.Artra HOW LONG t:TANDING,

PROPYL E

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL CoNQURRIIT,
WILL CURS IT,

DOCTrMSREAD,
DOCTORS RIUMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
MILD AND TRUE.

PENNSYWi(ANIA,.HOSPITAL.I
[FROM OFFICIAL Hearne', REPORTS.]

MAT 19, 1860,,—EllemS., mt. 28, dingle, never was very
strong. Two years ago she hadan attack ofacute rhenma-
tism,ironiwhich she was confined to herbed tor two weeks
and subseqent.y Iroma relapse fer four more. She has been
Well since then till Inat Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two day s later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was follow. d -by swelling of the
Knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both lianas are Rife:tad, but the right
is mort so. This, then, Is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. it is a
well remarked typical case We willcarefully watch the
case, and nom time to time call your attention to theven
om symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I m :anprop* atones. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great °elle& from its use
,n 250 cases which came under his care. Various co m-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
.werth of,newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.'

SAME.CASE FOUR DAYS LATER
MAT 23, 1860.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patient for

whom I prtacribed Propylittime, and was then labor-
ingunder an attack of demo rheumatism. She this
steadily taken it in doses of three gramsevery two noun
(intermittingit:at night.) The day after you saw her, I
inund her much more nomformble, better thanshe ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her of her
shan't.. (the patientnow walked into tee room.) The
improvement has steadily piogressed, and you cannot
lab to notice a titarked,changa me 'appearance of her
Joints; which are now nearly: all of their natural size.—
Thusfar our experiment would have seemed vary suc-
cessful ; hut, gentlemen, we must wait a hula while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what:is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; 6113 has long been
suffering from c nronid rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic erection. The wrists and Kum:ales were much
swollen and tewee..' She took tun chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain So.,es every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of tnejoints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER 1!
MAY 28, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treaiee with propylamine, the drat of those to which I
called your attentionat Cur last crude. Site is stal very
comfortable,and is now tacing three grains thrice daily,

in this casa it has seemed to be foliowed by very, sat-
istactory results.' The second etse to which your atten-
don wail called at our last lersure, has also coutinuad to
do wet t. I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute theumatism, and if the result be sat.
factory, I think,,as good jurymen., we small justly render
our verdict in fsvor of propylamine.

He ISa seaman, /et: 2d, who was admitted a few days
ego. Has lima ocaasional rheumatic pains, butnot so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began-
inhis right knee, subsequently affected the left Knee, anti
later, cue jointsor the upper extremities. 'these jointsareall SWollen) tense and tender. His tongue is furred
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sw-eating. Innpulse isrun and strong, and about 90.
He has now used prOpylannoe for twenty-lour hours.

This gentleman is what maybe called a strictly typical
case or acute rheumatism. Them was exposure t ) cold
and wet, anti this exposure is fellOgireti by a. feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
dots, in the lower joints. there is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generaly atttendant on acute rheumatism.
' / did nut bring this patient before you with the i [Hen-
don or giving you a lecture on alt the potats connected
with rneumatisin, but to again give a trial to tile
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th is
typical hase, I,ka Ihave celled tt, than watch there co uld
nut be &fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We ire, therefore;avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even ano /pies; that thero may be no
intigivingt as to which was to, efficient remedy. You
shad see the case 01 a futureclinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juna9,1800.—The next of our convalescents is the
case of acuterheumatism beforeyou atour chide of May
28th, which I then tidied a iyincil case, end Which It
was remarked wawa fair opportunity: testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was tnerelore steadily
given in three grain noses every.two hours for four days.
The patienthas got along very, nicely, and is now able to

alk abets, asyuu see. Ido nor hesitate to s ttiat
have nevem seen as severea cam of acute rtien.uatiant
So soon restored to health as this man hail been, and
without:being prepared to decide positive uyas to the val
ue of the remedy, we have used, l feel bound to state
that inlhecases inwhich we hive tried the Chloride of
Propyiabithe, the patients u,ve re4ained meir health
much earlier than under .he treatment ordinarily pur-
sued: I Irish gentlemen, you' would' yourselves try it,
and report the results. .

For a full report of which the above is a condensed
extract;See the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It is theregiprt after afair trial by the best med-
ical authority In this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CIJIM,
AN EFFECTUAL CUES.
-THE SAAB RESULT

WHAT,IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY CAGY,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED:
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock it Crenshaw, a #rna well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine haSbeenin•
trodimed, have sold to us the exclusive right tonwartfac.
ture'it according to the' original recipe, and we have

of . e$ 1. it, de . .1, 0.
•

~jrnalfr.it , broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

.4ta•
1 •ATODOCTORS.

If youprefer to use the same remedy In another form
we ioNrite your attention to , the
PUsr CRYSTALIZIp CHLOR/Di PROPYIAMIRII,
Prriui Poorii4BUNli'Lmum,
POllll PitOPYLAXCIM CONOINTRATZD)
Pass lODIDIPAOPYLLIKINE .,
of which we are the sole menufacturere.

WWeclaim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylainine
than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-
!amine.
THE iIinCTS, IS
' - MORE CONVENIENT,

AND ALW AYS RF.ADY
FOR IMILEDLiTE USE,AND MAY BE,TAKNN,ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
• BY NVERY ONE,WHO HAS EHENALLTISH OFANY KIND.

Bold in Harrisburg by
AT 'l5 crs. soma

Ordersmay be addressed to

PB9P,I74ILIN:ii M4117712017JR1NGUndo, *ctom No 4,
W. Car.Fourthand Chesnut streets,

Philadelphia
Or to either of thefollowing

WholesaleAgents.
BULLOCK & ORENSH&W,
FRENCH., RI..HARDB &

'• • JoliN et. al aRI.3 & CO,
0.5.u.1D. WETHERELL & CO,
PETER T. WRIIIGT Ar, COyZeliaLEß & ONIT/1,•

• • T. MORRIS PERT & 00.,
aosi-dly z ; . •• •; Pear-soaassaa..

Cattal
"They goright to the Spot."

INSTANT RNLIU sTOP.YOUR COUGH
PIIPSFY YOUR BREATH I

STREICGTEIEN YOUR VOICE I

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGEIIS,

Wel laaro:Dm;VW0 41

GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LAMARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

They relieve a Cough instantly
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impartu delicious aroma to the breath

They are delightful to the taste
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm coy

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Husky voice
or a Bad Breath, or any difficultyof the Throat, to get •
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve you
netantly, and you will Ind them very useful and pleas
ant while traveling or attending public meetings for Mil-
Mg your Cough or allaying yourthird. If you try one
package lam safe in saying that you will ever after-
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will Had them
at the Druggists and Dealers In Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

My signature is on each package. All other are nose
[erten.

A Package willbe sent by mail,prepaid, on reeipt of

Thirty Cents
Address,

HENRY C. SPAL.DING,
No. 48 ORDER STREET, NEW YORE

CEPHALIC PILLS

LICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL HINDS OF HEADACHE
By the nee of. these Pills the periodic attacks of Ire,

road or Sick Headache may be prevented; and it tam
the commencement et an attack immediate relief from
pain and Alcknea.ar nny beobtained.

They seldom fall In removi og NOIOOO and Headache to
whlsh femalesare in stihject.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Onnemess
For Literary Yen, Students, Delicate FameLee, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a

1441414. 1081I111Previltg the avirstvnt, giving not. an Vieol
tothe digestive Organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and 'strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are toe result of long inveati
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use in many years,during which time they have pre
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the rutrefrai eye
tem or from a deranged state ofthe stontacit.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, &U 8
ilsy be taken at all limes with perfect safety witness
staking Any change of diet and the absence et any diva •
greeabla taste rendirs id easy to administer them tooloulren

I:j 1')K':ll'h'EJti
Thegenuine have lye signatures or Henry C. Spalding

on each box
Sold by drunnierta and all other dealers In medlentea
A Box willbe sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWBNTY-FIVE CENTS.
All 'Arden should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York

SrA !bogie bottle of SPALDINGII PREPARED GLUE

will save tea Mame Its cost annually

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SPALDINII'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THA PUICEZ
ECONOMY DISPATCH

ifra,a MICE IN Mil two mi."..

18 400(4,11Oa ktippsra, sans As ssell-moskstalismlie.
It Is 'very Asilrable to pave some. cheap ,Lad eoti ventez I
way Me!spatting riiniture, To" brociEerY •

SPALDING'S PSZPARID GLEN
Meets all such elhorgeneles, and no household out afferd
to be Without It. Itualways ready sad up to the shot'
hog point.

"lISIFUL Si £VERY SOMA"

NIL-4Brush sooonipanias eiwth bottle. Price 26 01
Adel= /IXNBIr q. ex,,,thatqa,

No. 48 ColorStreet, New Vort

OAIITIONI
certain unprincipled personuareattompting w pais

off on the unsuipecting public, imitations of my PEAJ

'PARED GLOB, I wool/ caution all persons to alumna
!beam purchasing, find pee that the to awns,

girBPALDING'B PWARIar GLIA,Air

n timiiodold wrapper; all otnera .re Goa

Mama . ,11464mTlredielpli


